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"Do you think,'* he exclaimed at last, "that I shall keep
anything apart while you are starving ? And is this the first time
I have honestly shared with you in a season of need ? Open the
trunk; all that is mine shall go to supply the common wants."
" It is my trunk," observed Philina, ".and I will not open it
till I please. Your rag or two of clothes, which I have saved for
you, could amount to little, though they were sold to the most
conscientious of Jews. Think of yourself; what your cure will
cost, what may befall you in a strange country."
"You, Philina," answered Wilhelm, "will keep back from
me nothing that is mine ; and that little will help us out of the
first perplexity. But a man possesses many things besides coined
money to assist his friends with. All that is in me shall be de-
voted to these hapless persons; who doubtless, on returning to
their senses, will repent their present conduct. Yes," continued
he, " I feel that you have need of help, and what is mine to do,
I will perform. Give me your confidence again; compose your-
selves for a moment, and accept of what I promise! Who will
receive the engagement of me in the name of all ?"
Here he stretched out his hand and cried: "I promise not to
flinch from you, never to forsake you till each shall see his losses
doubly and trebly repaired ; till the situation you are fallen into,
by whose blame soever, shall be totally forgotten by all of you,
and changed for a better."
He kept his hand still stretched out: but no one would take
hold of it. "I promise it again," cried he, sinking back upon
his pillow. All continued silent; they felt ashamed, but nothing
comforted; and Philina, sitting on her chest, kept cracking nuts,
a stock of which she had discovered in her pocket.
chapter IX.
the huntsman now came back with several people, and made
preparations for carrying away the wounded youth. He had per-
suaded the parson of the place to receive the "young couple"
into his house; Philina's trunk was taken out; she followed
with a natural air of dignity. Mignon ran before; and when the
patient reached the parsonage, a wide couch, which had long been
standing ready as guest's bed and bed of honour, was assigned
Hm. Here it was first discovered, that his wound had opened

